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Self-Care as A Self-Advocate- A Purposeful Pursuit

by Billy Pickens, ECAC Youth Outreach Coordinator

Recently, I had the amazing chance to attend a conference in Georgia where
ECAC partnered with Tennessee’s Parent Center in sharing our combined
successes and challenges serving youth with disabilities in our state. In
addition to presenting, I also was able to attend sessions as a listener. One
of these sessions focused on the importance of having a life outside of
advocacy, specifically taking time out of the day to do fun activities not
related to advocacy. With much of the audience being parents and
professionals, I pointed out my unique perspective as a self-advocate who
feels a need to advocate every day in every aspect of life in order to find

true happiness. However, I left this discussion thinking deeper about ways that I could show the world
my identity beyond a self-advocate and celebrate more of what life has to offer.

To be clear, I love being an advocate for myself and others. It will always be a part of who I am and what I
stand for. However, there is so much more to me than advocacy and I want the world to see more of
that.

I believe many people with disabilities understand this feeling but sometimes we are constantly on guard

https://youtu.be/jtKnOAgmwqU
https://youtu.be/wjo3B0LGDkg
https://files.constantcontact.com/77b9bb19001/97ca86e4-b811-431d-bbeb-db7a84d5e3fc.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/77b9bb19001/8871a57b-3437-4825-8987-7674a136cf43.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/77b9bb19001/ae53079f-637d-411c-b525-2c6a581b83bd.pdf


in a world where true belonging can be hard to find. For this reason, I want to begin a new series with tips
that can help us see our full identity and find moments to simply enjoy life. Instead of just focusing on
self-care tips, I want to focus on ways we can advocate with purpose. While we are unique, we are no
different in our shared experience of the ups and downs life has to offer. I hope you will join me in this
journey as we embrace our true selves together.

 
APRIL IS AUTISM AWARENESS & ACCEPTANCE MONTH!

A Word from the Experts...

by Jaxson E., ECAC Junior Youth Advisory Team Member

Hi, my name is Jaxson. I love animals. I am on a swim team and a tennis
team. I’m going to be a vet when I grow up. And, I have Autism.  What that
means for me is that my brain processes information differently than most
people. I sometimes need to move a lot because my body has a hard time
sitting still. It can be hard to focus and block out noises so I get distracted
sometimes. I can also become super focused on a special interest or
something I enjoy, and I may have trouble shifting attention to what I need
to focus on. I have trouble talking to others and sometimes I don’t always
know how to respond when someone talks to me. Sometimes I don’t like to
be around food or smells Sometimes I flap my hands and jump (especially
when I’m excited). Sometimes I get overwhelmed or my brain gets stuck on

something and it’s hard to move on. We are all different in many ways and just because I have Autism
doesn’t mean that I’m not just like you. I am kind, I am a good friend, I am smart and I have a great sense
of humor.  

Autism makes me unique, but I can still do anything that I want to do. 

by Khloe S., ECAC Junior Youth Advisory Team Member

When I was just a little girl, I received the diagnosis of

Autism. I was non-verbal until I was five. I have found my

voice through riding horses and competing in rodeo.

Throughout life, I have faced many obstacles. Over the

past couple of years, I have begun advocating for others

and myself. My goal is to share my story empower others

to be the best version of them self. Do not let a diagnosis

determine where you will end up!

 

"This world needs YOU!"

by Zay HB., ECAC Junior Youth Advisory Team Member

Hi! My name is Zay. I am in the sixth grade. It is hard for me to be in

school because I have dyslexia. That means I have a hard time reading

and writing but it does NOT mean I can’t learn. Other interesting facts



about me include: I am a great gymnast, and I’m very good at soccer

and I’m looking forward to learning mountain climbing this summer. 

I am participating in ECAC's Junior Youth Advisory Team because I

want to help other kids with learning challenges. I want to learn to

advocate better for myself and help other kids advocate as

well. Having disabilities like mine, dyslexia, doesn't stop me from

being able to do whatever I want to do. If I put my mind to it I can do

it and that's something I want everyone else to know they can do too!

 Whoever you are reading this article (and just to put it out into the world) I want everyone to know you

can do anything! I want to remind you no matter hard it is you can try and you can do it. I need you guys

to know just because you have a disability doesn't mean you're lazy or “not smart.” All it means is you're

different and that's not necessarily a bad thing. Being different is what makes you stronger so make your

difference a part of who you are and be proud of yourself! This world needs YOU!

North Carolina's Got Talent!
 

YEP's NCGT column is here to put a spotlight on
the many talents and abilities of N.C. Youth &
Young Adults with Disabilities ages 5 to 26. The
format of submissions can be a poem, artwork,
blog, video, song, essay, article, presentation, an
"About me" article, you name it.
ECAC's Youth Advisory Team then reviews the
submissions and chooses which ones to feature.

Selected entries receive a $25 Visa gift card in the mail!

And the Winners Are...
 



Kaelyn F.
Age 15

Forsyth County

Eli A.
Age 18

Iredell County

CLICK HERE TO LISTEN to
"Born This Way"

Trevor B..
Age 21

Cabarrus County

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atEsqEuvMpzEtHWGcBQU_d1zcS-NyE13/view?usp=drivesdk


Jacqueline M.
Age 16

Onslow County

Zach & Zeke C.
Age 15

Wake County

 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH & YOUNG ADULTS!

 

Students who attend the entire

event will be entered into a random

drawing for a $25 Visa Gift Card!

5 Winners Will Be
Selected!

Turning 18:

What Happens Now?

A FREE Webinar for North Carolina Youth
with Disabilities

Monday, May 15th
6:30pm - 8:30pm

Turning 18 is a big deal! It is when you are considered an
adult. For some of you, this feeling may be very exciting and
long overdue. For some of you, it may feel scary and seem
like a world of the unknown. And some may not have any
feelings about it at all.

In this zoom training, we are going to talk about some
things you need to know and prepare for when it comes to
Turning 18. You may ask "Why are we talking about these
things?". Well, these things are important when it comes to
self-advocacy. We want you to know what to expect and
your rights when you turn 18 years old.

This format for this event is a Zoom Meeting. Attendees are
asked to have their cameras on and microphones muted
during this presentation, except for when called on.

Youth can be accompanied by their parent or caregiver. 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER!

 
Do You Have a Plan for After High School?

ECAC in partnership with Disability: IN North Carolina is
pleased to offer the STAR program. The STAR program offers
Pre-Employment Transition Services* training including:

1. Job and career exploration
2. Self-advocacy training
3. Work readiness training.

The STAR classes are provided during the school day, as an

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUuceGpqjgtHNQAZmNkz_Squps5aOly-D-R


CLICK HERE TO LEARN
MORE!

after-school program, and as a summer program offered
virtually.  
The STAR Program is open to high school students (ages 14 -
22) from all N.C. counties. Students with disabilities enrolled
in the Future-Ready Course of Study (FRC), Occupational
Course of Study (OCS), Extended Content Standards (ECS) or
have a 504 plan are eligible. The STAR program serves
students who attend public schools, charter schools, private
schools, and home schools.

 
YOUTH LEADERSHIP FORUM!

Youth Leadership Forum is an event for youth and young
adults with disabilities between the ages 15 and 30. This
event is to support them with transition skills whether it is
going from high school to college, college to work, moving
out of parents’ home to living independently, etc. This 4-day
opportunity encourages youth and young adults with
disabilities to practice advocacy in their lives, whether
individually or in the community. NCYFL builds young
leaders while enabling them to experience independence
and find their voice as advocates through fun and engaging
activities. This life-changing program is FREE to all
participants and provides all requested accommodations.

The 2023 NCYLF will be held July 16th-19th, 2023 at North Carolina State University. Delegates will get a
taste of college life by staying in the dorms, eating in the dining halls, learning in the meeting rooms, and
hanging out in dorm lounges. We cover all costs of the forum, including meals, lodging, and meeting
materials. You will need to bring your awesome self, linens, clothes, medicine, durable medical
equipment, hygiene products, and any other items that are necessary.

Application due April 25th, delegates will be selected and notified by May 15th. 

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS & APPLICATION

 
 

Expect, Engage, Empower: Successful
Transitions for All

https://files.constantcontact.com/77b9bb19001/8c044504-078c-4518-bad7-68dd0376ec78.pdf
https://www.youthleadnc.org/copy-of-2022-ncylf-1


May 10, 2023
1:00 pm to 2:30 pm

REGISTER HERE!

The U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special
Education Programs (OSEP) is excited to announce an
upcoming kickoff event for the transition initiative, Expect,
Engage, Empower: Successful Transitions for All.

About the Event
Improving how we address transition services for youth with
disabilities and their families is a critical need that will only
be improved through prioritized and collaborative efforts.
As young adults prepare to move from school to
postsecondary education, community living, and
competitive integrated employment, effective transition
planning can help them become independent, productive
adults. The Expect, Engage, Empower initiative is an
opportunity to bring together various stakeholders to
explore potential strategies and innovative approaches to
address transition for children and youth with disabilities.

 

June 26th - 27th, 2023

We welcome:
Individuals with disabilities and
their families
Community members
Researchers
Graduate students
Advocates
Administrators
Community-based service
providers
Employers
and all others who participate
in inclusive practices across the
lifespan

7th Annual Inclusion Summit

The Annual Inclusion Summit brings various disability
inclusion stakeholders together to discuss current practices
and future innovations. Thus, we invite participants and
presenters from among educators, school administrators,
related service providers, individuals with disabilities and
their families, employers of individuals with disabilities,
community-based service providers, vocational support
service providers, researchers, policymakers, and all others
who participate in inclusive practices across the lifespan.

There will be something for everyone!

This year's summit promises to be an exciting and
informative experience, featuring relevant and motivating
speakers, breakout sessions, and networking opportunities.

By attending this event, you will have the chance to connect
with fellow educators, parents, and community members
who share your passion for creating inclusive environments
that foster learning and growth for all individuals.

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

 

TRANSITION RESOURCES

New Updated Tip Sheet for Young

Adults from Transitions ACR:

My "Must Have" Papers 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vYWlyLW9yZy56b29tZ292LmNvbS93ZWJpbmFyL3JlZ2lzdGVyL1dOX1RZQkMwakNfUTdDcEJiUjU1S0gxdnc_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09IiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDIzMDQxMS43NDk4NzI2MSJ9.mDiqzdj4127KVNK6Q5cON6bRuvn38v0Z5GDnyv7R-3Q/s/683386205/br/157846888610-l
https://www.wcu.edu/engage/professional-enrichment/conferences-and-community-classes/inclusionsummit.aspx


Managing the Paperwork of Adulting

Becoming a young adult means a lot
of paperwork! Real IDs, Social
Security cards, passports, medical
records, employment records and
more. It can be overwhelming. How
do you know the most important
documents to hold onto, and those
you can toss out? Or which
documents to carry with you at all
times and which to keep safely at
home? This new 4 page, well
organized tip sheet can help you
answer those questions, and others.
The goal is to make the transition to
adulthood just a little bit easier - for
all people involved, both the young
adults and their supporters.

Click Here to Read and Download "My
Must Have Papers" Tip Sheet 

Turning 18 in North Carolina
What Individuals with

Disabilities Need to Consider

Turning 18 is a big deal for all individuals.

An 18-year-old is legally considered an

adult in North Carolina. Therefore, when a

child turns 18, they are the person that

makes legal, financial, medical, and

educational decisions in their life. For some

individuals with disabilities, this will not be

an issue. Others may need support.

This Fact Sheet provides important

information on things that you should

consider as you or your loved one turns 18.

Click Here to the Turning 18 in
NC Fact Sheet

CLICK HERE FOR A PDF VERSION OF YEP

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uwUv5J5EL56BlVl1tz5BLQdLPX4MIoiA3lFkUjbAw20EJsM0p-MMSzV7RPaiDfPyHP2qtnMO7nFqFZup5Dc77ss9kyacKimMYV77p3mafrxUriSrDhDl0joVwK1Z_m4tWKxWJ9EW4DD1U3QPHxQxVF9VlDOj80VdnFhTCLVa4FZYda9yKlPXQ1N6QgGJSlh1L8IIXJYqyOrvPoWU6vSh26ImwdgVAEVI&c=cFvjn467_Gu9QeYriRaLmFGcJ5exeWd8jLw7oHsa9qZrF0RgNKCxOw==&ch=O9eGOj8tOIAwOoa0_QvqxAvD_TY_i4b_aeuSZU-XseaDazGLE2R2jw==
https://files.constantcontact.com/77b9bb19001/ae53079f-637d-411c-b525-2c6a581b83bd.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/77b9bb19001/0185367d-594a-4ac8-b36b-42b11cb962fd.pdf


ECAC is providing this newsletter as a public service. Reference to any specific product or entity does not
constitute an endorsement or recommendation by the ECAC. The views expressed by guest writers, speakers
and artists are their own and their appearance in YEP does not imply an endorsement of them or any entity they
represent. Views, thoughts and opinions expressed by YEP contributors are their own and do not necessarily
reflect the view of ECAC or any of its staff.

1-800-862-6817
www.ecac-parentcenter.org

            

The production of this material was funded by the Office of Special Education Programs Grant No. H328M200039. The
views expressed herein do not necessarily represent the positions or policies of the U.S. Department of Education. No
official endorsement by the U.S. Department of Education of any product, commodity, service or enterprise mentioned is
intended or should be inferred.
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